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THE  OF PONCE DE LEON’S
DISCOVERY  OF FLORIDA,  1513
 THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH MYTH
In the time of Columbus there was a tradition
among the Indians of the West Indies that toward the
north was a land called Beniny (Bimini) , where  all
manner of delights could be found.  Our knowledge  of
this comes solely  from a letter to the Bishop of Rome,
written  by Peter  Martyr,  a contemporary  of Ponce de
Leon, as follows:  
“Among the islands on the north side of Hispaniola
[Haiti] there is one about three hundred  and twenty-
five leagues  distant, as they say which have searched
the same, in which is a continual spring of running
water, of such marvellous virtue,  that the water
thereof being drunk, perhaps with some diet, maketh
olde men young again. And I here must make pro-
testation to your holiness not to think this to be said
lightly or rashly, for they have so spread this rumor
for a truth throughout all the court, that not only all
the people, but also many of them whom wisdom or
fortune hath divided  from the common sort, think it
to be true ; but, if you ask my opinion herein, I will
answer that I will not attribute  so great  a power to
nature,  but that God hath no lesse preserved  this
prerogative to himself than to search the hearts of
men . . . . .”
Probably Ponce  de Leon, who had lived some  time
in the West Indies, knew of this tradition,  but his
opinion  of it we do not know. It is certain,  however,
that it was not the lure that induced him to embark
1 Peter Martyr, D.2, C.10, Lok’s Trans. See Early Voyages
to America,  Virginia Historical Society, Richmond, 1848, p. 206.
2 A Spanish sea league was about 3 miles.
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upon the voyage  which resulted in the discovery of
Florida.  All that is known of this voyage  is contained
in two primary or source records,  namely: The patent
authorizing him to go in search of the legendary  island
of Beniny, signed in Spain by the king on February
23, 1512,  and the account  of the voyage itself by the
great Spanish historian  Herrera,  who is thought  to
have had access to the original notes  or log-book (now
lost) of Ponce de Leon.
THE SOURCE RECORDS
The patent authorizing  Ponce de Leon to make the
voyage sets down clearly the objects sought. It  to
be a search for gold and other things of material
value ; and if these were found specific provision was
made  for the crown’s share.  The Indians were  to be
apprehended  and apportioned  as slaves among the
explorers  under the direction  of the king. The mines
were to be worked  in the manner of those of His-
paniola, that is to say, by Indian slave labor. There is
not a sentence in‘ the whole patent that conveys the
most remote impression  of romance ; it was a clear-
cut direction  to search for those  things that occupied
the attention of the world of that day. And under
this patent Ponce  de Leon sailed  from the island of
San Juan (now called  Porto Rico) in March, 1513,
to find the island of Beniny.
The account  of the voyage  is contained  in Her-
rera’s Historia de los Hechos de los Castellanos (1601),
Decada I, Libro IX. That part relating to the-discovery
of Florida and the voyage  down the east coast will be
found in Cap. X, pp. 301-303. The following literal
3 For an English translation of this patent see American
Catholic Society Record, December, 1912; translation by L. D. Scicso.
4 Antonio de Herrera (1559-1625), who is generally accepted
as the primary source on Ponce de Leon’s first voyage to Flor-
ida.
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translation  is taken from Dr. L. D. Scisco’s The Track
of Ponce de Leon in 1513, published in the Bulletin of
the American Geographical Society for October, 1913,
because the translation  is carefully made and also be-
cause it is later referred to in this account:
Juan Ponce de Leon finding himself without office, through
Juan Ceron and Miguel Diaz having been restored to those of
the island of San Juan, and seeing himself rich, determined to
do something with which to gain honor and increase estate; and
as he had news that lands were found to the northward he
resolved to go to explore toward that part; for which he
equipped three vessels, well supplied with provisions, people
and seamen, which for the purpose of exploring are most neces-
sary.
He sailed from the island [San Juan] on Thursday, in the
afternoon, on the 3d of March, setting out from the harbor of
San German. He went to Aguada, in order to take from there
his course. The night following he sailed to sea, to northwest
a quarter by north, and the vessels proceeded eight leagues of
a day’s run, until the sun rose. They went on sailing until on
Tuesday, the 8th of the said month, they came to anchor at the
banks of Babueca, at an island that they call El Viejo, which
is in twenty-two and one-half degrees [latitude]. Next day
they anchored in an islet of the Lucayos called Caycos. Pres-
ently they anchored in another called La Yaguna, in twenty-
four degrees. On the 11th of the same month they reached
another island called Amaguayo, and there they were at stop
for repairs. They passed on to the island called Manegua,
which is in twenty-four and one-half degrees. On the 14th they
reached Guanahani, which is in twenty-five degrees and forty
minutes, where they prepared one vessel for crossing the
weatherward gulf of the islands of the Lucayos. This island
Guanahani was the first that the admiral Don Christoval Colon
[Columbus] discovered, and where, in his first voyage, he went
on land and named it San Salvador. They set out from here,
running northwest, and on Sunday, the 27th, which was the
day of the Festival of the Resurrection, which commonly they
call ‘of Flowers’, they saw an island and did not examine it.
And Monday, the 28th, they ran fifteen leagues by the same
direction, and Wednesday they proceeded in the same way,
and afterward, with bad weather, until, the 2d of April, run-
ning to west-northwest, the water lessening to nine fathoms at
one league from land, which was in thirty degrees and eight
3
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minutes, they ran along the length of coast seeking harbor
and at night they anchored near the land in eight fathoms of
water. And thinking that this land was an island they named
it La Florida, because it had a very pretty view of many and
cool woodlands, and it was level and uniform: and because,
moreover, they discovered it in the time of the Flowery Festival
[Pascua Florida] Juan Ponce wished to conform in the name
with the two facts. He went on land to take information and
possession.
On Friday, the 8th, they made sail; they ran in the same
direction, and Saturday they sailed to the south a quarter by
southeast; and sailing by the same rhumb up to the 20th of
April they discovered some huts of Indians, where they
anchored. And the day following, all three vessels proceeding
along the edge of the sea, they saw a current such that, although
they had a great wind, they could not proceed forward, but
backward, and it seemed that they were proceeding well; and
in the end it was known that it was in such wise the current
which was more powerful than the wind. The two vessels that
found themselves nearest land anchored, but the current was
so great that the cables went tight, and the third vessel, which
was a brigantine, that found itself more to sea, must have not
found bottom, or did not know of the current, and it drew it
away from land, and they lost it from sight, the day being clear
and with fair weather. Here Juan Ponce went on land, called
by the Indians, who presently tried to take the boat, the oars,
and the arms. And in order not to break with them it was per-
mitted them, in order not to cause irritation in the region.
But, because they struck a seaman in the head with a staff,
from which he remained unconscious, it was necessary to fight
with them, who, with their arrows and armed shafts-the
points of sharpened bones and fish-spines-hit two Spaniards,
and the Indians received little hurt. And the night separating
them, Juan Ponce regathered the Spaniards with hard work.
He set out from there to a stream where he took water and
firewood, and stayed awaiting the brigantine. Sixty Indians
repaired there to hinder it. One of them was taken for a pilot,
and so that he might learn the language. He put on this stream
the name of La Crux, and he left by it one [i. e. a cross] hewn
from stone, with an inscription. And they did not finish tak-
    ing water, because of being brackish.
On Sunday, the 8th of May, they doubled the cape of La
Florida, which they named Cabo de Corrientes, because the
water ran so much there that it had more force than the wind,
4
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and did not permit the vessels to go forward, although they
put out all sails. They anchored behind a cape close to a village
called Abaioa. All this coast, from Punta de Arracifes [point
of reefy islands] as far as this Cabo de Corrientes extends
north and south a quarter by southeast, and it is quite clear
and of depth of six fathoms; and the cape is in twenty-eight
degrees and fifteen minutes. They sailed on until they found
two islands to the south in twenty-seven degrees. To one that
had a league of extent they put the name Santa Marta. They
reached water in it. On Friday, the 13th of May, they made
sail, running along the coast of a sandbank and reef of islands
as far as the vicinity of an island that they named Pola, which
is in twenty-six and one-half degrees, and between the shoal
and the reef of islands, and the mainland extends the open sea
in the form of a bay [Biscayne Bay]. On Sunday, the day of
the Festival of the Holy Spirit, the 15th of May, they ran
along the coast of rocky islets ten leagues, as far as two white
rocky islets. And to all this line of islands and rocky islets
they put as a name Los Matires, because, seen from a distance,
the rocks as they raised to view appeared like men that were
suffering.
Ponce  de Leon continued  to cruise among  the islands
and reefs  of the lower  Florida peninsula. He sailed
some distance up the west coast, and finally, back-
tracking,  again reached the Bahama Islands, where he
despatched one of his  to continue the search for
Beniny, himself returning to Porto Rico in October,
1513. In due time the other vessel reached Porto Rico,
after having discovered  a well-wooded  and watered
island (probably Andros Islands)  ;  but the riches
sought were not there, nor the spring that “restores
old men to youths”. The only reference to the Indian
tradition in the whole narrative was in connection
with this vessel’s  supplementary  voyage,  and it has the
ear-marks of an after-thought.
REVIEW OF THE VOYAGE
Ponce  de Leon’s course from Porto Rico to the
Florida coast was constantly  northwesterly.  He sailed
along the islands and shoals that form the eastern
5
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fringe of the Lucayos, now called the Bahamas. He
mentions a number of islands whose names  are still
familiar,  but he gives them latitudes different  from the
present. From this fact discussions have arisen as to
the accuracy of Ponce’s readings,  and attempts have
been made to apply corrections.  The jackstaff had
come into use by that time, and. with it approximately
correct observations  were possible  under favorable
conditions.  The pitching of a ship in a heavy sea
would make  accurate readings  much more  difficult.
 The method of calculation had likewise improved.  So
there is no reason to doubt the possibility of deter-
mining approximately  correct  position  in fair weather
and with the exercise  of care.
We cannot say positively  that the islands mentioned
by Ponce  were  the ones so named  today. Many changes
in place names  have taken.  place since that day. His
supposed incorrect  latitudes fit other near-by  islands,
and it is not impossible  in some instances, being a
stranger  there,  for him to have mistaken their identity.
His reading for San Salvador,   for instance, is appli-
cable to Eleuthera, and it is not impossible  that that
island was Ponce’s  San Salvador. Every contributing
circumstance,  and many are necessary,  must posi-
tively be known  before a correction in sliding ratio
could rightly be applied-further,  the meaning  of the
accompanying text  must be preserved.  While inter-
esting, such results cannot be accepted  as fact. The
most elaborate discussion of this kind is that of Dr.
Scisco,  but in applying his assumed  correction,  Ponce
de Leon is made to sail due west from the Bahamas
to the Florida coast when he says he sailed  northwest,
5 Both Watling’s Island and Cat Island have been desig-
nated as the San Salvador of Columbus, as well as two other
islands. See chart in Justin Windsor’s Christopher  Columbus,
1892, p. 210.
6 "The track of Ponce de Leon in 1513” in Bulletin of the
American  Geographical  Society,  October, 1913.
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with the result  that many features of the text  are
entirely  upset.
Ponce de Leon headed northwest  after leaving his
San Salvador. On Easter Sunday, March 27, he saw a
coast which he took to be that of an island. On Wednes-
day, the 30th, still  sailing northwest,  he ran into a storm
and for three days struggled  against a “northeaster”
as this sort of weather  is called on this coast. At this
time he was almost certainly  in a latitude north of Cape
Canaveral, which roughly marks the southern limit of
influence  of northeast  weather  resulting  from an area
of high pressure  over the North  Atlantic at this season
of the year-which must have been the condition  he
met. The natural wind sequence following a north-
easter here would be veering through  southeast and
south to west. As soon as it got to southeast the sea
would begin to calm, and between south and west,
being an off-shore  wind, the surf would be quiet.  The
wind had probably gotten into the south by April 2d,
when Ponce  headed in west-northwest  toward the
coast.  At one league from the shore he began to take
soundings,  where  he found nine fathoms  of water,
exactly  as it is today according to U. S. hydrographic
maps.  This was in latitude 30o 8’, which is the only
observation  of his whole voyage  that he seems  to have
taken with especial care, the others being usually to
the nearest half degree.
THE LANDFALL
Laid down on the modern  map,  a point  on the
beach in latitude 30o 8’ is about eleven  miles south of
Pablo Beach  and eighteen miles north of St. Augus-
tine. That locality  is the nearest recorded  point to
Ponce de Leon’s  landing place,  though the exact spot
where he went ashore and took formal possession may
7 Pablo Beach is now called Jacksonville Beach.
7
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have been a short distance north of it. From Her-
rera’s text it is indicated  that they headed in west-
northwest  toward the beach ; that they came within a
league (3 miles)  of the shore, took  their latitude,
made soundings, and sailed  along the beach looking
for a place to anchor. When night overtook  them they
anchored   eight fathoms  of water, at less than three
miles off-shore.  It is here Ponce  went ashore and took
formal possession. The place could not have been far
north of the point  where the observation  30o 8’ was
taken. Judging the average sailing distance on fair
days to have been about two miles an hour, and apply-
ing this average to the six hours sailing time  in the
afternoon of April 2, the anchorage  was somewhere
off Pablo Beach. While  this seems to be approximately
correct  and confirms the circumstances  of Herrera’s
record as well as the hydrographic conditions  of today,
we must still consider  the positive  record  of 30o 8’
latitude as designating  historically  the locality  where
Ponce de Leon landed and formally claimed the
“island” of Florida in the name of Ferdinand,  his
king. 
The coast that Ponce  de Leon saw is well described
by Pedro  Menendez Marques, who, writing to the king
in 1573, said: “All this coast [he was describing the
coast between Cape Canaveral and the mouth of the
St. Johns River] is composed  of sandy beaches and
groves  of trees, and at most points from the topmast
one can see inland rivers,  which are arms of salt
water, which appear about half a league within the
8 Observations for latitude were taken at noon, leaving at
that season about six hours before dark.
9 Sometimes it is stated that possession was taken for “Fer-
dinand and  but this is wrong, as Isabella had been
dead more than eight years when Ponce discovered Florida.
10 Jeannette Thurber Connor’s Colonial Records of Spanish
Florida, Florida State Historical Society, 1925, Vol. 1, pp. 325,
327.
8
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country ; and one can anchor  all along this coast,
where there is no side [east]  wind.”
Ponce  de Leon anchored  in eight fathoms  or 48
feet of water, a circumstance  prohibiting the accept-
ance of the claim that he entered a harbor before
anchoring.  All of the inlets or harbors on this part
of the coast were shut in by shoals and sandbars,
navigable  only with the greatest  caution through intri-
cate shifting channels.  Had Ponce  made the attempt,
he most likely would have wrecked  his ships; but
even had he been successful  in the hazardous under-
taking,  nowhere  would he have found 48 feet of
water,  or anywhere  near that depth.  We may be cer-
tain, therefore, that he anchored  off the beach, where
he said he anchored.
There  is nothing in the record to indicate  that
Ponce  de Leon saw the St. Johns River. It is reason-
ably certain that had he seen it, the largest  river he
had ever seen up to that time, he would have noted it,
judging from the things he did mention. Nor did he
see the ancient  Indian town Seloy, located on the site
of the present  St. Augustine,  because the only infer-
ence  that can be drawn from the record of Herrera is
that the first habitation and the first Indians he saw
was after he had turned back and sailed  far down the
coast, where the Indian hit his sailor on the head with
a stick-and there started a war that lasted  more than
three  hundred  years.
What Ponce  did during the five days he lay
anchored  off the place where he first went ashore  is
not known. He saw neither Indians nor any indi-
cations of gold or other precious  metals.  Consequently
the main objects of his voyage were  not here. He was
probably occupied  with mending  his sails and rigging,
which must have needed attention as the result of the
storm through  which he had just passed.
9
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Apparently there were  no priests  with the expe-
dition, and so the ceremony  of taking possession  was
without  the softening influence  of religious partici-
pation. Probably it was a short  and formal ceremony.
The scene  is not that of surpliced priests kneeling  in
prayer amidst the banners of the Church, but rather
one of a little group  of hardy explorers  gathered  on
the beach somewhere  about half way between St.
Augustine and the mouth of the St. Johns River, repre-
senting the coming of the white  man to the mainland
of North  America-an  event that foretold the expan-
sion of one race at the expense of another.
THE YEAR OF DISCOVERY WAS 1513
Early historians,  excepting  perhaps  only the Inca
Vega and later Peschel, followed the marginal
entry 1512; appearing  in the Herrera record as the
year of Florida’s discovery  by Ponce  de Leon. This
was done until sometime in the 1880’s, when a re-
search worker in analyzing the circumstances  of the
voyage saw that it was impossible  for the patent
signed  Spain on February 23, 1512, to have
reached Ponce  de Leon in Porto Rico in time for him
to equip his vessels and sail by March 3d, following.
Then began a wide-spread  discussion and investigation
by historians  and historical  magazines. Ponce  de
Leon was accounted for during most  of the year 1512
in and around Porto Rico. A check was made of the
date  Easter, March 27, and it was found that March
27, 1512, was not Sunday at all, but a week day; how-
ever, it was disclosed that March 27, 1513, was Sun-
day and Easter Sunday, too, and that the other  dates
mentioned  in Herrera’s narrative  were proper for that
11 Garcilaso de la Vega, Conquest   Florida,  Madrid, 1723.
12 Oscar Peschel, the German historian, writing about the
middle of the nineteenth century.
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year. The year 1513 was at once accepted  as the cor-
rect  date, the assumption being that the date 1512
was originally a scribe’s or a printer’s error. George
R. Fairbanks,  the eminent Florida historian,  used 1512
in his earlier works,  but in the later editions he
changed  it to 1513. The year 1513 is now given by all
historians  as the year of Ponce  de Leon’s  discovery of
Florida.
Likewise,  considerable  confusion is occasioned  by
the use of Palm Sunday for Easter Sunday to designate
the season of the discovery of Florida by Ponce  de
Leon.  Washington Irving used Palm Sunday in his
Voyages of the Companions of Columbus, and he was
followed by Fairbanks  to the end ; but Herrera’s text
states  plainly “Pascua Florida”, which means the Feast
of the Resurrection,  sometimes  called the Festival  of
Flowers,  which is Easter.  Just how or when the use
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